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Six Months 100 TAGS. MECEIPTS, FOSTXRSf,

'Liberal Reduction for Club. PROGRAMMES, BAND-BILL- S

PAMTBLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECKS, C.

55 C500jas, i0tMti0, jc.
I ......

. . in. .r. i.m r.f
1 ASHMKBES AND ALPACAS.

TELL AHEAD." 'J"YTEGETINE,

COMMVNIfAZED TO THK OBSEBVSB.

Extract from the Journal of Capt. Wm. Beaity,
- of the Maryland Line, 1780,

Friday; "J$6v. 24, I marched from
Hillsborough with Gen. Stephens' brig-
ade of Virginia Militia to join the army.

Our Grandfather's Watch.

From the Yonkers Gazette.
Oar grandfather's ticker
Was too big for his vest,

So he wore it In his duster tall pocket;
And one day goln' to town
Da that farm wagon of our'n,

The Jouncin' of the vehicle brack It
All of a sudden his big band .

Under his duster tall he ran.
As his eyes and his mouth he opened wide,

But it had stopped short,
Never u tick again,

And the old man cried.
m

OBSERVATIONS.

The Rev. Mr. Pentecost, of Boston, In a sermon
against round dancing, said that a very respectable
aud Intelligent young woman had assured him thatthe hugging was, to her, the pleasantest part ofThe
balL .

A Boston physician tore up the prescription thathe had written for a boy with diphtheria because
the mother had no money to pay forit, and withina few hours the boy died for lack of medicine.

Since S. Angler Chace has fallen from his high
position and gone to orison, it is remembered inFall River that eightof his mills were burned with-
in sixteen years, and all were fully insured. -.

A justice of the peace at New Hartford married a
couple the other day, and the groom asked him his
terms after the knot was tied. "Well," said the
justice, "the code allews me two dollars.? f'Then,"
the groom said, "here's a dollar; that will- - make
you three."

If you desire a tangible evidence of the Impurity
of air that has been once breathed, hang up a ca-
nary bird In a cage at the top of a closely-curtaine- d

bedstead, and if the bed Is occupied the bird wiU be
dead in the morning. Mx,

Lome's Louise Insists ladles shall only cover the
lower two-third- s of themselves. Louise's Lome,
true to the' Highland costume, leaves the lower
third naked. Between the two, extremes comes so
near meeting that tailors and modistes tremble.

The total vote of the State of Nevada Is less than
20,000. and yet her power in the Senate Is equal to
that of New York. Her Senators also buy then-seat-

No poor man need apply.
The Lilly family of six persons constitute the

side show of a western circus. The father is a
sword swallower, the mother Is a fat woman, a
daughter Is a Circassian girl, one son Is a contor-
tionist, another hideously deformed Is a wild
man from Borneo, and a third, lectures on the
curiosities.

"I didn't know you were beaten at the last elec-
tion," remarked a San Antonio gentleman to a de-
feated candidate. "You didn't ? Well, If you were
the man I owe for campaign whiskey, and you tried
to collect it, you would have suspected I was beaten
by 20,000 majority."

THE GREAT DUEL IN FRANCE.
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912.00 Overcoat,.-..- . ....;...,;.;i98.60
tv.w ureiwot, u(ut m,i(Ub,

915.00 Youths' Suits,. .k .ti . .i.UitmuH2M
912.5Q ToTrths'iults,. : . . J:' : 598.50
.
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BOYS SUITS and CHILDREN'S 8UTTK

We have the largest assortment hv Char

lptte, and the lowest price;, exto lndapetents In

those Goods, as we are ovestocked in 'Bo9s and

at a common price. Come and see. 'iH'i
? L. BERWANGETR Itttt.
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QOBNAND WHEAT EXCHANGE, 4WU -J-J-i

Fostoffiee Address, CliarlottecJ:'lfis.!''u
' Parties having grain to grf" i or to sp'J wia ttod
it to their interest to call on L? rrs., ned; liaal
rroimd either fine or coarse, a rw; fcj ordt t, f

Thankful lor former' nairor r '.:! r'v m
t prompt personal atiuioa to. aj orders frcm tui

oosMitoaear wwvklv n vM M ; v .tj
ROBERT K GRAHA1L

- SuperlnttPAklit

JgLACK and COLORED CASHMERES,

i
' ,

AMI 0TBBB- - i ii'

:
'' :! DRESS D O O D s .

"TE propose to close out our entire stock O

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Fancy Dress Goods, Repellant and "Water Proof

Goods at once. Real bargains will be found In the
above lines, arid you are Invited to cal l and see our

stock. We have also a very large stock of Ladles'

and Children's

- FANCY ( HOSIERY,

which must be reduced, and we will offer bargains
In that line.

Call on us for Kid Gloves, Buttons, Flan
nels, Ruffling for the neck, Shawls, Towels, Table

Linens, Marseilles Quilts, etc., etc

, The best Corset In the world for the money.
'

; , Alexander & Harris.
:' 'P&An elegant line of Cloaks just receiv-

ed. A. & EL
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wONDERFUL,

-- BUT NEVERTHELESS TBUE.- -

A Fourth Stock of DRESS GOODS In six weeks.

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Black and Colored Alpacas, Bunting and Brocades".' ' In all colors.

6--4 all Wool Plaid Dress Flannels.

.
j .

! DRESS i FLANNELS,
A..r..:;c.LLUv ;

for walking suits In plain shades.

Please remember to look at my new Stock
of Oil Cretans, that have been so popular this sea-
son. I have Just received a beautiful Stock of
Dress Buttons, In brass, silver and smoked pearl,
the handsomest I have offered this season.

Silver and Gilt Edge Crepe 14sse, Gold dot
Brussels Netting, the newest thing in

TTTT OO WWW NN N
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Don't fall to look at mv Cloaks. Shawls and
Balmorals. The handsomest stock of Ladles' and
Children's Fancy Hosiery I ever offered; be sure
and examine them before purchasing.

Be sure and take a look at my new Stock
of White Lace Scarfs and Handkerchiefs. Another
lot of those Blankets, cheaper than ever. In fact
you can always find something new every day add-
ed to my stock, as I am receiving goods daily from
Northern markets.

taf It may be truly said that I keep the Em-
porium of Fashio in Fancy Dry Goods.

Prompt and careful attention given to all
orders. Respectfully,

, T. L. SEIGLE,
Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st,, Charlotte, N. C.

nov20 i ! "
1 ; -- ;

GOODS !N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS!

GLORIOUS NEWS !

.I ' i

GLORIOUS NEWS!

GLORIOUSINEWS !

.......................ft
. GREAT DECLINE DJ PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties n

prints; o if ii;;.
""'DRESS GOODS X

7 A i RibT-MlD- E CtOTHINGlf
f. r
f'l '

BOOTS AND SHOES.!

i ' .i .,' if r.'
a '.' ,'

.

..1 -- 1

i i; i M' . ill'." ',)' liXXh'i '

25 per cent sated tit boylng at .this popular

tabllshment.

lis a fjWi Kf

Erety man, woman'and ehlld, Js eordlally' Invited

to call and exam1ne;ougoods. ;

rV .,','! '14' 'I ,!- -

H. MORRIS & BROS.

r..,s fi MORRIS A BRS.

iJ H MORRIS A BROS,

igr.BeautjfuUBQYSr surra elegantly trlmmed3

at Reduced Ratet

WILL CURB RHEUMATISM.
' Mr. Albert Crooker, the weU-kno- m druggist and

Apothecary, of Springvale, . Me., always advise
every one troubled with .Bheiimaawg to Uy VEGB-TEN- E....... . , ...

'BUS EB BTAtaOaWT: , :

. , Springvale, Me., 0x12,1878. '

Mr. H. R. Stevens.- -
. s uy.t

Bear Sir mteen years ago last fall I was take
sick with rheumatism, was unable to move until
the next April. From that time until three yean
ago this fall I suffered everything with, rheumatism.
Sometimes Caere would be weeks at a ttm that t
could not step one step; these attacks were, qartei
often. I' suffered everything - that a man could.
Over three years ego last spring I commenced tak"
ing VEGETENE and followed it up uuUl i had tak-
en seven-bottles- ; have had no rheumatism since
that time. - I always advise every one that IS trou-
bled wltb rheumatism-- ' to try VEGETLNE, and not
suffer for years as I have done. jThis statement is
gratuitous as lar as Mr. Stevens is concerned.

Yours, ' ' ALBERT CROOKER. .
Finn of A Crooker & Co.; Druggists 4 Apothecaries

HAS ENTIRELY CUREJ

.
11 ;- - : Bos' 1876.

Mr. H. R. Stevens: .. if .

IJearSiiMydanghteiv after tuwingal severe at-
tack of Whooping, Cough, was leftbi a feeble state'
of health. Being advised by a friend she tried the
TEOETIKE, and alter using a few bottles was ful-
ly restored to health. ! .:i riI have been a great sufferer! from Rheumatism.
I have taken several Lotties of the VEttETlNE for
this complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely
cured me. I have recommended the 'TEGETINK
to others with the .same good resolte,i jButs a great
cleanser and purifier of the. blood; It la pleasant to
take and I can cheerfully recommend it .

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens Street

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE' til" THE BLOOD,
.. r 'i ' i -- i '

The blood m this-d'seas- e is found, to contain an
excess of flbrim. VEGETINE acts by converting
the blood from Its diseased1 condiOwn to a healthy
circulation. VEGBTINE regulatee thw bowels
which is very Important bti this compiafht One
bottle of Vegetlne will give relief; but,, to effect a
permanent cure, It must W taken regularly, and
may take several bottles, Especially In --cases of
long standing. Vegetrae,ls sold by all Druggists.
Try It and your verdict will be the same as that of
thousands before you; who. say "! never found so
much relief as from the use of VegeHne' which is
composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs. - I

, ; .1- - i ; !,.

"VEGETTNE," says a Boston physician; :"has no
equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of, its many
wonderful cures, after other remedies had failed, I
visited tho laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit It Is prepared from barks, roots
and herbs, each of which Is highly effective, and
they are compounded in such a manner as to
produce astonishing results."

veqettSE
' NOTHING EQUAL T01T.,i - i

South alem, Jass.',1 Novi ' is76.
Mr. H. R. Stevens- - ' ' " '

Dear Sir I have been troubled with Scrofula,
Cancer and Liver Complaint for three years. Noth--

ever aid me : any good until I commenced using
fegetine. .Iam now getting along first-rat- e; and

stiu usmx me veeeone. i coneiaer mere is notn--
ing equal to it for such compjalnts. Can heartily1 'j

reeommena u to every Doay. ioutb iruiy,
Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

No. 16 Lagrange street

VEGETINE

Prepared by

a R STEVENS,- - BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetlne Is sold by all Druggists.
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PRON FESTIVAL AND SUPPER.

The ladles of Tryon Street M. E. church will give
an APRON FESTIVAL and SUPPER, with the ad-
dition of innumerable novelties of all descriptions,
on the evenings of Wednesday; Thursday and Fri-
day, the loth, 11th and 12th inst, They propose
to make this the grandest entertainment of the
season.

decStf .

wADDILL HOUSE,

GASTONIA, N C,

BT--

R. E. WADDILL.
feb 10 tf.

O T T O NC
ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED- -'

'

BY

THOMAS H. 6AITHER,

COTTOK Commission Mebchant.
octl2

HE CANDY STEW,

To be given by the young ladles of the Busy Bee
society, will take place in the basement of the
Smith Building, now used as a skating rink. Doors
open at 2 o'clock Saturday, the' 7th of December,1
will remain open until 11 at nlgbt At the door
ticket will be given which will enUUe each person
to as touch candy as they can draw. The interest'
win be varied by the sale and suction of fancy ar--'

ticies,doiis,christmas girts, etc., ana a runcn bowl
Later in the evening there will foe oysters and other;
refreshments served. The young ladies will do all
in their power to Insure a pleasant evening. Ad
mission 1U cents. U.MUUKJS,i

deel PreswenL

O.TICE TO FARMERSH!N
am prepared to STORE

'
COTTON In my fire proof

... !... J ill
building either In basement or on the first or sec

ond floors and 'vdll give Vfarehouse receipts on

which you can draw money U desired,

JSP" Charges moderataV '

(THOMAS H. GAITHER.E
octl2 .. ;

NO MORE
. 1 i V,

H E U M A T I S M
OR GOUT .:

A C U T E Q B. C H B O N IC

S L 1 C Y L 1 c A
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

.. i oytae.ihi " -
: ''

' EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO-,- ',

, Of PAEIS AKD LEPZIO. . i . v. T

Immediate relief warranted.' Permanent cure
euaxantaad. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple. Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
contlnenta.. ' The Hlehest Medical Academy of
Fans renon ha eures out oi km eases wnvmn uuee
days 8ecreb-Th- e only dlSsolver of the poisonous
TTrio. iiiii whiih wist in tn Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes --for
$5 00. --Senttorany address TnreoeIpt of price.
Endorsed by Dhvslclans. Sold by all droggteta. Ad
dress' " - ' ' - WASHBURNE & C0.,

nov7 v Only Importers' Depot, 7 Cliff-s- t, N.T

10M ; ft irtn other words nniest a smoker goes
zto PERRY'S for Cigars,, beet Chtwtng
Tobacco, or whatever he wants in that

i!'.Une-h-e is certainly lost ' PERRY'S ,Cfc

Yi ' ; . :gars, particularly bis Faneteias, are not
. ;niy iamous in unanoae, .put jrora

t-- 3f, :.,;everTseptionth cry comes

J YOUR CIGARS,! jih' 7.). r t

uov727" f

Just Received another lot of superior

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS, j--

Ranglng In Price from 25 cents to One Dollar.

X Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents,

worth $1.00.

Do not fall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS taefore

buying. It wiii pay you.

ELIAS & COHEN.

URGESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DIAjLER tn

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE 1- -

FURNITURE!
BEDDING, &C. , BEWDING, Ac.
BEDDING, AC. BEDDING, Ac.

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE I ' "'

AFullLtneot

CHEAP BEDSTEADS 1

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

. LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES I
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

IW COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, . C.

IS Ladiss and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
tine supply.

jan3

JABGAINS
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My Stock Is very Lar, ' and embraces a Full i.lne,of

. PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROO i n

, ci ft r i'3tr . '1 'J
OFFICE FURNITURE

r.T '.!('(';. i &Ut ?;t jt'?i '

. . .", "A ' "? ivfntf tin I ,

;V;IAU Goods Packed Free of Charger,' '. .

M0TWITH8TAKDINO

MT EXTRAORDINARY LABGE PURCHASES

this iit uro

EEGARDLECSOE ATTEMPTS

Im a&iu&tera to direct' u trtlde ferom Charlotte
' "A i.'ii.M u - ... i

'fjum-iumi,- ' a-)- -;

;Uit-- ' .11.' 'lo
trito outer channels,

7. ii--- : j.;, i

let good Judgment of the people on the one

!,! hanand my supedof advtmtages In par--

ili

In:-- u:tv .
' '

A V S TIB GOME. A L L

1KD I HATS HAD

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

much, so that It enabled me to buy a--
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whVch is Just in and: to which the

WHOLESALE TRADE AND RETAIL BUYERS

are respectfully asked to give their attentioa

To all who went North for their Stocks I
would respectfully address myself and beg tosug--

gestan easy and cheap method of replenlghlng
tUeii Stocks, by calling on ma.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. My STOCK is complete in all its various
departments.

Respectfully,

S. WITTKOWSKY.

novl2

JEMARKABLE!

OUR STOOK IS COMPLETE.

J OUR STOCK 19 COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

' i . . - ; , ; it 1 , ;!,-
Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
and Winter

OGOa a Z oof - hHh n ir ir ir o
O O L O O T H H H X Kg O GO
OOO LLXiL OO T H BUR ira OOO

i

CONSISTING OT

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN iOT

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock of

,i.l
BOOTS, SHOES,' TNE GA1TEHS. .HATS 4 CAPS,

in,. , .. H i. . : - i .

'. Always pD.banL at Reduced Prlcea.

1,;. J f.
GIVE US A CALL. ept28

JUS RlCETVEi'BY'EXPRES

7 1,.

Another laig stock j

;(-'- i' (H,'. i

; i

.rt n !

O.A .K."S1

HATS, O0IET8,

.1 .'it.iBALMbiiLSKIBTS,

Kit -
1,,1'iiM. ,,,.; Jvriit ;i.,.t S. ,i

v ..... . . f .( . .. r : ......

And fine Fancy HOSIERY, at the lowest possible
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"

kjui: route was uy uuniora.tj. JU.. and
Salisbury, from thence to Charlotte,
where I arrived and joined the hne the
7th December," 1780. Gen. Greene had
superceded Gen. Gates in his command
of the Southern army a day or two be-
fore. Dec! 3d, at Charlotte Gen. Greene
took charge of the Southern army.
When I joined the troops were hutting
i. e, camping which they completed in

a few days after; December 16th two
companies of light infantry being or-
dered out, I got command of the com-
pany formed by the late 7th regiment.
WednesdayvDecember 201780, the army
marehed- - from Charlotte 10 miles to
Ford's farm the 21st- - to" Richardson's
creek, 18 miles from Ford's; the 22d to
Brown's creek, 19 miles froms Richard-
son's ; the 23d to Cedar; creekj 16 miles
from Richardson's ;uthe 24th passed Ali-
son C. H. to Haley's ferry, 18 miles
from Cedar creekthe 25fch: was taken
up in crossing the ferry; the 26th we
reached Hick creek, 16 ; miles . below
Haley's ferry, in South Carolina, this
being the place the General intended to
take port at., Wheeler's Sketches, Lin-
coln county ; "At that time Gen. Greene
had received the command of the Souths
ern army and had stationed himself at
Hick's oreek, on the north of the Pee,
Dee, near to Cheraw." Greene had sta-
tioned himself there before the battle of
Cowpens, January 17, 1781.

"We began to build small huts the
27th December, ,1780 ; Jan. 5th, 1781, a
soldier was shot for desertion; Jan.
10th a very heavy rain fell which iaised
the river Pee Dee and small creeks so
much that the troops Were obliged to
draw corn in lieu of meaL on the ilth ;
Friday, 12th, I went hunting in the
night ; 13th, I wrote to F and P ;
Wednesday, 14th, the army: in conse-
quence of a victory obtained by Brig.
Gen. Morgan, on the 17th, over a supe-
rior force of the enemy commanded by
Col. Tarleton, near the Cowpens, fired a
r en-ae-jo-y; wrote to u ana u
Thursday, Jan. 25th, 1781. Gen. Ste-
phens' militia left us, their times being
expirea.

The writer of the above seems to have,
been an unmarried man, whose home
was in Frederic, ML, entered the army
June, 1776, went North to New York,
and marched about in various direc-
tions; mentions a New England cap-
tain who, for cowardice, was dressed; up
in woman's apparel, with a wooden gun
and sword, and drummed out of camp.

He marched back! and forth, through
New York, New Jersey; Pennsvlvania
Maryland, &c, and' was iri various' en-
gagements. Soldiers ; were frequently
executed for houses-breakin- g and deser-
tion, and Tories were hanged. Near
Chester, Orange county, Nr Y, in ltl
he lodged .with a Mr. Hall.! a. Mr.' Jack-.- -
son, and a Mr. Bellnap; went to meet-
ing Sunday, 29th November, at Florida,
N. YM and Tuesday, Dec.emher 1, " we
collected the girls in the neighborhood
ana naa a kick up, in tne evening, and
the Fridav following we had:the sec
ond"a smart snow was on the ground.

The next iSunday he went to Capt.
Bradner's and spent the ialternoon with
the young ladies tus daughters." Cam
on South through New York to Shaws-bur- g,

in Monmotith county, where " we
continued vervipeaceable, spending our
spare time witCaiumber of fine ladies
in the neighborhood until the 26th of
the month. Then he came on South
by his home in Maryland, and after
staying there several months came ihis
way. Some one acquainted with the
country can, perhaps, track him by his
day's marches frbm Charlotte to Hick's
creek, in South Carolina! : E. F. R.

One Vots loro Man.

f Richmond Dispatch.
Alluding to the charge made against

the Democrats in Louisiana and South
Carolina that they have either cast the
negroes' votes for them or compelled
the negroes to vote the Democratic
ticket, the Republicans of New England
are trying to rally the busy-bodi- es of
that section under the captivating cries
of "One vote for one man," ? Nobody
shall cast two votes," &c, &c. ' Well, let
us all take up the cry. The State of
Rhode Island has only 0th part of
the population of the United States, and
yet she has of the representatives
in the two houses of Congress. Plainly,
then, every Khode islander casts more
than two ballots for every one that he
ought to cast. When' he votes one bal- -
i ii ' j i; ai j a i101 ne neutralizes me votes oi more man
two men in the large States. So as to
Vermont" and New- - Hampshire. The
voters m those states east two ballots
for every ohe that they ought to be per-
mitted to east if their own theory be
true that ours is a consolidated despotic
form of government, having the power
to go into the several States and control
their i elections. If : Congress has that
power, then,1' let all'; the. States of the
South and the West rally in favor of al
lowing as many votes to a western
man or ':a Southern man as to a New
England Yankee. Let us teach the
meddlers a lesson which they will not
soon forget. Let equal suffrage be the
cry. Down with the New England mo-
nopoly of that; precious right.

Ran on a Baltimore Savings Batik.

Baltimore, Dec. 6. A run on the
Eutaw Savings Bank, which commenc
ed two days since, was continued to
day.' On yesterday $67,000 and to-da- y

$50,06Q were drawn out by small depos-
itors. The bank yesterday was kept
open two hours after the usual time of
closing to pay those presenting claims,,
and to-d- ay it was kept open until five
O'clock. It is one of the most solid
banking institutions . in. , the city and
fully able to pay all depositors. fI

The officers and directors, who have
the entire confidence of the business
community, have declined any outside
assistance, saying they are prepared to
meet all - demands. The deposits in
the bank amount to over" $5,000,000, a
great portion of which are invested ,in
government bonds and other securities
readily convertible. The run was caus-
ed by a feeling of distrust which fol-
lowed the recent suspension "of the
United German Savings Bank. The
depositors drawing to-da-y were mostly
females having small accounts.,

... .i m

O'Leary's fireat Walk.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.4-O'Lear-
y,

the feat of walking four
hundred " miles ' In one hundred and
twenty-fou- r hours at 10:15 last night,
being forty-fiv- e minutes ahead of time.
The last six miles - were made in one
hour eight minutes and fifteen seconds.
At the conclusion of the walk an extra
mile was accomplished in eight min
utes. With the exception of a blister
oi one of his heelf, O'Leary appeared
to.be m gooa conaition. . ,

I H v. .'-.1- i

v The old established house of Messrs. Horace
Waters & Sons.. New York, is meetlne the nubile
more than "half way? in their holiday offer for

1 pianos and organs.- - It seems lncredlblo tha ' such
it instruments can. be sold at the prices named in
I their advertisement which appears In another

fif. de Fourtou Dangerously Wounded in fits Left
Honor.

N. Y. Graphic by Magnetic Phonograph.
Paris, Thursday. A mortal duel was

fought to-d- ay between Gambetta and
Fourtou, at Flessis Piequet. The of-
fense was given by Gambetta, who
arose in the chamber and shouted in a
loud voice to Fourtou, who does not ap-
pear to have said a word for some
weeks, "Sir, you are a liar, I retract the
remark." M. Fourtou resented it by
binding a wet towel around his throb-
bing temple, and whispering in a hoarse
voice to his assistants, "H a f We must
fight right till one of us is " Here
he made a vigorous horizontal gesture
indicating his bloody purpose.

They fought yesterday, as I have said.
Friends tried to pacify Fourtou, but he
exclaimed that Gambatta's instantane-
ous withdrawal of the language "did
not modify the offensiveness of the epi-
thet." His face was livid with rage
when he came upon the field flourishing
his duelling pistols, and demanding in a
loud and melancholy voice. "Dus-s-s-san- g!

dus-s-s-s-s-s- an I" (Some bul-lu- d!

some bul-lud- !)

"How many paces will you have it V"

asked his second.
"Tres proche ! tres proche !" shouted

Fourtou, wildly, which means "very
near, very near.

"How near?" inquired the surveyor.
"Three hundred rodsT shouted Four-td- u.

At this juncture Gambetta came upon
the ground and sneered at the idea of
fighting at such a distance. "Bring us
close together!" he cried hysterically,
when his eyes turned red and be gently
frothed at the mouth. "Make it ' 700
rods."

Fourtou wished to modify this, on
account of a superstition against round
numbers, and it was finally made 777
rods. Gambetta and his second mounted
their velocipedes and hastened to posi-
tion.

The doomed men fought with tele-
scopes manipulated with the left hand,
while the right wheeled the pistol into
range. The seconds were connected by
telephones.

"I think I see himr said Foutou, in a
desponding tone, when they were in
position : "that is, I fear I do." It was
found to be an insect on his eyebrow,
however, and he was quieted.

A rocket in the distance shortly indi-
cated that Gambetta had fired, and
Fourton braced himself and- - blazed
away.
"Then each party sat down and partook
of a lunch, while waiting to hear from
the other, the telephone having got out
of order.

Presently a messenger was seen tear
ing through the fields towards Gambetta
on a black steed lashed to a milky foam,
and he bore a message from Foutrou,
as follows:

"It seems to me that the offensiveness
of the epithet is modified. I feel better."

Gambetta replied with .emotion, "I
cheerfully accept your apology. If I
have failed to say nothing which I, do
not regret it was wholly unintention-
al." ' - i

There is great rejoicing that this" un-
happy affair is over without any worse
bloodshed. Truthful James.

GRAND LODGE OF MASONS.

The Last Day's Session.

! JTrom the Raleigh Observer.
Friday. Dec 6. 1878. The statement

in the proceedings of the afternoon ses-
sion on yesterday, that the dues of all
the subordinate lodges were remitted
to the 3lst of October last, was a mis-
take. The action was upon a resolution
to remit the dues ot one certain lodge
to that date, as had been done in other
like cases, and had --no other reference.

J. W. Keid introaucea ine ioiiowing
resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That the-gra-na master be
reauested to confer with the Governor
in regard to the constitutional require
ment to estaoiisn one or more orpnan
asylums, and to suggest to him the pro
nrietv of informing the General Assem
bly that the same object maybe more
economically accomplished by an appro
priation to aid the orpnan asyium at ux-for- d.

The errand master announced that he
had appointed the following standing
committees:

On Jurisprudence-J6h- n Nichols, F.
IT. "Rnsbee. Thomas S. Kenan.

On Foreign Correspondence-'--Q. TV.

Blount, K. T. Gray, Eugene unssom.i
Oil Credentials ST. B.. Broughton, S.

H. Smith. T. C. Worth
On Printing D. TV. Bain, TVE.

Anderson, J. C. Iu Harris. ; '
Closed in ample form. '

.
"

To all who are suffering from the errors and in?
discretions of youth, nervouB weakness, early; de-
cay, loss of manhood; Ac.. I win send a receipt that
wili cure you, FREE OP CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered . ' by a missionary to South
America, eenu a seiwiuurcsoou outoww wmo
rev JOSEPH T INMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City. may30 dw tfa
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